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Background: Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) was one of infectious diseases that is still a concern in Indonesia, especially
the Manado city. This study aimed to analyze the variability of temperature, rainfall, humidity, and the incidence of DHF in
Manado city 2011-2020.
Method: This ecological research used secondary data obtained from the Health Office and the Central Bureau of Statistics
of the Manado City. The variables studied were air temperature, humidity, rainfall and the incidence of DHF in Manado city
2011-2020.
Result: in 2016 there were 567 cases of dengue fever and the highest was in the Malalayang sub-district and the lowest was
in the Ranomut sub-district. In 2017 there was a significant decrease to 139 cases, the highest in Malalayang sub-district with
32 cases, and the lowest in Bunaken sub-district with 1 case. In 2018, there was an increase in cases by 294 cases, the highest
was in the Malalayang sub-district. The air temperature continues to fluctuate where based on the trendline it is found that
the air temperature tends to increase. Whereas, the humidity tends to decrease. The rainfall in the city of Manado continues
to fluctuate, where based on the trendline it is found that rainfall tends to decrease. Mosquitoes are cold-blooded animals and
their metabolic processes or life cycles depend on the environment’s temperature. The DHF cases continue to fluctuate (up and
down) where based on the trendline it is found that DHF cases tend to decrease
Conclusion: In the period 2011-2020 in Manado City, air temperature tends to increase but rainfall, humidity, and cases of
DHF tend to decrease.
Keywords: climate, dengue haemorraghic fever, variability.
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BACKGROUND
Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) is one
of the public health problems that has
not been successfully controlled for its
spread. Based on data from the World
Health Organization (WHO) in 2021,
it shows that in 2020, DHF was attacked
in several countries, with an increasing
number of cases in Bangladesh, Brazil,
Cook Islands, Ecuador, India, Indonesia,
Maldives, Mauritania, Mayotte (Fr), Nepal,
Singapore, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Thailand,
Timor-Leste and Yemen. In 2021, DHF
continued to attack Brazil, the Cook
Islands, Colombia, Fiji, Kenya, Paraguay,
Peru and the island of Reunion.1
The number of DHF cases reported
has increased more than 8 time in the past
two decades, from 505,430 cases in 2000

and decresed from 2.4 million in 2010 to
5.2 million in 2019. The deaths reported
between 2000 and 2015 increased from
960 to 4032.1 The number of DHF cases
in Indonesia showed that DHF cases
have spread to 472 districts/cities in 34
provinces. Mortality number of DHF
occurred in 219 districts/cities. DHF cases
until the 49th week of 2020 were 95,893
with 661 deaths. DHF data on November
30, 2020 there were 51 cases of illness
and 1 case of death. A total of 73.35%
or 377 regencies/ cities have reached an
Incident Rate (IR) of less than 49/100,000
population.2 Based on data from the
North Sulawesi Provincial Health Office,
the prevalence of dengue fever in 2015
was 1,546 cases and in 2019 there were
2,381 cases. This cases was increased of
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835 cases (54%). In 2019, the highest
cases occurred in the city of Manado with
597 cases and 10 deaths.2 John Gordon’s
theory of the occurrence of disease was
known as the epidemiological triangle.
Based on this theory, the DHF caused by
three factors: the host, the causative agent,
and the environment. Host factors such as
age, gender, disease history, behavior and
others. The agent factor such as the dengue
virus (nature of virus). Environmental
factors such as air temperature, humidity,
rainfall, vegetation and others.3
Several studies have shown that there
are shift in rainfall patterns and the earth’s
average temperature, which is estimated
to increase by 1-3,5oC. Changes in these
environmental components will affect the
species in the ecosystem group and the
81
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distribution pattern of vectors and disease
viruses. Climate can influence infectious
disease patterns because disease agents
(viruses, bacteria, or other parasites) and
vectors (insects or rodents) are sensitive to
temperature, humidity and other ambient
environmental
conditions.
Weather
and climate affect different diseases in
different ways. Mosquito-borne diseases
such as DHF, malaria and yellow fever are
associated with warm weather conditions.
In contrast, influenza was associated with
cold weather conditions and meningitis
was associated with dry environmental
conditions.4–6
Physical
environmental
factors
related to the incidence of DHF such as
temperature, rainfall and humidity. Several
studies have shown that at a temperature of
28-32oC with high humidity. In Indonesia,
because the air temperature is not the same
in every place, the time pattern of disease
occurrence is somewhat different.7–10
According to Lahdji (2017) rainfall and air
temperature affect the incidence of DHF.
Stagnant water caused by rain is a breeding
ground for Ae. aegypti. Other studies
have shown that the incidence of DHF is
influenced by environmental factors such
as temperature, rainfall and humidity.11–14
Global phenomena such as climate
change affect to the incidence of DHF.
Climate change caused an increase the air
temperature. The increase in temperature
can accelerate the breeding of mosquitoes,
but to a certain extent the development
slows down and eventually stops.
Mosquitoes can develop optimally at 2527oC, but can still adapt to 40oC. Above
this temperature mosquito development
stops. In addition, climate change causes
an increase in rainfall. Increased rainfall
can cause puddles of rainwater on shrubs
and used goods (cans and plastic). The
more water pond, the higher the breeding
ground for mosquitoes.15,16
Manado city is the capital city of North
Sulawesi province which is located on the
coast. Manado City is the largest city in
North Sulawesi and the second largest on
the island of Sulawesi after Makassar City.
The city of Manado has a tropical climate
with an average temperature of 24-27°C.
The average rainfall is 3,187 mm/year with
the driest climate around August and the
wettest in January. The average intensity of
82

sunlight is 53% and the relative humidity
± 84%. The results of the study from
Tulandi et al (2020), show that the annual
minimum and maximum values of the
minimum temperature have increased.17
The lowest minimum temperature was
recorded on September 19, 1994 at 14,6°C,
while the highest occurred in August 2002
at 29,9°C. The purpose of this study was
analyzed the variability of temperature,
rainfall, humidity and the incidence of
DHF in Manado city 2011-2020.

METHODS
This is ecological research. This study
used secondary data from the Manado
City Health Office and Central Statistics
Agency. The variables studied were air
temperature, rainfall, humidity and the
incidence of DHF. The data obtained
were the average air temperature, rainfall,
and humidity per month in the city of
Manado from 2011-2020 while the data
on the incidence of DHF is the prevalence
(total cases) of DHF per month in the
city of Manado from 2011-2020. The
data described are the lowest, highest,
interval and average values. In addition,

the trendline of data on air temperature,
rainfall, humidity and the incidence of
DHF.

RESULTS
The distribution of DHF in Manado city
by sub-district can be seen in Figure 1.
Figure 1 showed that in 2016 there
were 567 cases of dengue fever and the
highest was in the Malalayang sub-district
and the lowest was in the Ranomut subdistrict. In 2017 there was a significant
decrease to 139 cases, the highest in
Malalayang sub-district with 32 cases and
the lowest in Bunaken sub-district with
1 case. In 2018, there was an increase in
cases by 294 cases, the highest was in the
Malalayang sub-district.
Figure 2 shows that the air temperature
continues to fluctuate (up and down)
where based on the trendline it is found
that the air temperature tends to increase.
Mosquitoes are cold-blooded animals
and their metabolic processes or life
cycles depend on the temperature of the
environment. Mosquitoes cannot measure
their temperature against changes outside
their body. Furthermore, the trendline of

Figure 1. The distribution of DHF cases in Manado City 2016-2018
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Figure 2. The air temperature in the city of Manado in 2011-2020

rainfall in the city of Manado is explained
in Figure 3.
Figure 1 shows that the rainfall in the
city of Manado continues to fluctuate
(experiencing up and down) where
based on the trendline it is found that
rainfall tends to decrease. The trendline
of air humidity in the city of Manado is
described in Figure 4.
Figure 4 shows that the humidity
continues to fluctuate (up and down) where
based on the trendline it is found that the
humidity tends to decrease. Furthermore,
the trendline of DHF cases in the city of
Manado is explained in Figure 5. This
graph shows that DHF cases continue to
fluctuate (up and down) where based on
the trendline it is found that DHF cases
tend to decrease.

DISCUSSION

Figure 3. Rainfall in Manado city in 2011-2020

Figure 4. Air humidity in the city of Manado in 2011-2020
Bali Medical Journal 2022; 11(1): 81-86 | doi: 10.15562/bmj.v11i1.2722

In 2016 there were 567 cases of dengue
fever and the highest was in the Malalayang
sub-district and the lowest was in the
Ranomut sub-district. In 2017 there was
a significant decrease to 139 cases, the
highest in Malalayang sub-district with
32 cases and the lowest in Bunaken subdistrict with 1 case. In 2018, there was an
increase in cases by 294 cases, the highest
was in the Malalayang sub-district. In
general, it can be seen that the Malalayang
sub-district has the highest cases and the
lowest is in the Bunaken sub-district.
According to Joy (2012), the high number
of dengue cases in Malalayang sub-district
is because there are several public places
that are a gathering places for people from
various regions such as public hospitals
and health centers hotels, restaurants,
schools (elementary schools to colleges).
Malalayang District is also the border area
of Manado City (urban and rural nature),
and there are several urban villages located
on the coast. Research by Butarbutar et al.
(2019) showed the decrease in prevalence
in 2009-2018 where in 2009 the prevalence
of DHF was 1045 and in 2018 it was 294
cases.18 The latest data from the Manado
City Health Office in 2019 experienced
a significant increase from 2018 with
an incidence rate of 294 cases to 2,381
cases in 2019. Research by Musfanto et
al. (2019) showed that the distribution
of DHF cases in 2016-2018, the highest
prevalence was found in 2016 in the
83
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Figure 5. DHF cases in Manado city in 2011-2020
district of Malalayang.19 Therefore, in an
effort to reduce the prevalence of DHF, it
is necessary to carry out health promotion
efforts that emphasize climate factors and
the behavior of the people of Manado.
Mosquitoes are cold-blooded animals
and their metabolic processes or life
cycles depend on the temperature of the
environment. Mosquitoes cannot measure
their temperature against changes outside
their body. According to Pinontoan
(2018), the average optimum temperature
for mosquito growth is 25-27oC. Mosquito
growth will stop completely at temperatures
less than 10oC or more than 40oC.20 The
speed of development of mosquitoes
depends on the speed of their metabolic
processes which are partly regulated by
temperature. Therefore, certain biological
events such as the duration of immaturity,
the rate of digestion of the sucked blood
and maturation of the ovaries and the
frequency of taking food or biting vary
according to temperature and the length
of time the virus has taken travels in the
mosquito’s body.
Several studies have shown the air
temperature limit for Ae. aegypti activity is
around 10°C where temperatures less than
10°C will cause mosquitoes to become
paralyzed and unable to move. Rowley and
Graham found that Ae. aegypti females are
able to fly at a temperature of 15-32°C. At
extreme temperatures (10°C and 35°C)
will cause mosquitoes to fly in a short
time. In general, the flight performance
84

of Ae. aegypti females will do better if it is
below 27 °C. The maximum flight speed
(34.1 m/min) was recorded at 32°C with
50% humidity. The temperature limit at
which Ae. aegypti was found to stop biting
at 15°C. Connor stated that Ae. aegypti is
most active at 28°C. Marchoux et al found
that female mosquitoes ate faster in a
temperature range of 26-35°C compared
to a temperature range between 19-25°C.
The upper temperature limit of Ae. aegypti
feed is 36°C, with a temperature of Ae.
aegypti died at 40°C.21
Ambient temperature changes mosquito
population dynamics by influencing egg,
larval, and pupal stage development and
reproduction. The lowest temperature
threshold for Ae. aegypti develops at
16°C, and the highest temperature limit is
34°C. At lower temperatures such as 8°C,
the larvae are immobile and die within a
few days. Couret et al showed that food
availability and mosquito density need
to be considered to influence the rate of
larval development and survival of this
species when combined with temperature.
Development time from hatching to
maturity is shorter at higher temperatures.
Bar-Zeev found that the time required
for larvae to complete development was
optimal at 32°C and death occurred at
14°C and 38°C.21,22 There is a maximum
temperature limit for mosquito vector life,
according to Yang (2009), at temperatures
above 30oC there will be an increase in
adult mosquito mortality.23 In addition,

increasing temperature can shorten
the gonotrophic development of Aedes
mosquitoes.24,25
Juwita (2020), who researched climate
variability with the incidence of DHF in
Tangerang City, showed a relationship
between air temperature and the incidence
of DHF.26 Anwar et al (2014) showed that
the several areas of South Sumatra which
found that the highest number of Aedes
mosquitoes. It was found in locations with
an average air temperature of 28.0-28.2oC
(87% of the total mosquitoes caught)
and 27.5oC (13% of the total mosquitoes
caught). Temperature is complexly related
to the incidence of DHF by influencing
the life of the Aedes mosquito.27 The ideal
temperature range for the survival of
Aedes mosquitoes is between 20-30°C.28
This causes the air temperature can affect
the density of these mosquitoes in an area.
Rainfall is an important determinant of
dengue transmission because it affects air
temperature, affecting adult mosquitoes’
survival. Furthermore, rainfall and
temperature can affect mosquito feeding
and reproduction patterns and increase
population density.29 Rainfall is very
important for the survival of A. aegypti
mosquitoes, rain will affect the increase in
air humidity and increase the number of
Aedes mosquito breeding places outside
the house. Eggs laid by Aedes mosquitoes
that have sucked the blood of a dengue
patient or someone whose blood contains
dengue virus at the end of the previous
rainy season have the potential to be
infected with dengue virus from their
mother in the following rainy season.
Hot temperatures cause the life cycle of
arthropods to be shortened by shortening
the incubation period of the pathogen,
including the availability of water as a
place to live for larvae. Many species with
various types, including vectors with their
pathogens, live in the tropics very well.30
Rain will affect the humidity and
increase the number of natural mosquito
breeding places. Natural mosquito
breeding outside the house and dry
garbage such as used bottles, cans, and
pieces of bamboo as fences are often
found in people’s homes and leaves that
allow collecting rainwater are good
breeding places for Ae aegypti to lay eggs.
According to Apriliana’s research (2017),
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rainfall will contribute to the availability
of suitable habitats for vectors to breed,
which impacts vector populations. The
availability of vector habitats such as
standing water as a breeding ground can
lead to a vector population explosion that
can increase the IR of dengue disease in an
area. The effect of rainfall varies, depending
on the amount of rain, the frequency of
rainy days, geographical conditions, and
the physical nature of the land or the type
of habitat as a water reservoir for mosquito
breeding.31 Azhari et al.’s research (2017)
in Pandeglang Serang Regency found a
significant relationship between rainfall
and the incidence of dengue fever in
Pandeglang Serang Regency from 2011 to
2016 with a p-value (0.018).32
Rainfall can increase the number
of vector breeding places or eliminate
breeding places. However, if the rain
is very heavy and continuous, then the
mosquito breeding place outside the house
will be damaged because the water will
continue to spill and flow out, so eggs and
larvae will also be carried out. Rainfall can
also affect air temperature and humidity.33
According to Cahyati (2006), rainfall of
140 mm/week can inhibit the breeding
of mosquitoes. Heavy rainfall causes the
vector breeding sites to be clean because
they are carried away by the flow of water
which causes the death of mosquito
larvae.34 Air humidity is associated with
the incidence of DHF. The humidity rate in
Indonesia can reach 70%. This is because
Indonesia is an archipelagic country
whose oceans are wider than the land, so
the air contains more water. The average
humidity for mosquito growth is 60-70%.
Humidity affects mosquito age, flight
distance, breeding speed, biting habits,
rest, and others.30 Irawan et al (2021)
who examined meteorological factors
and the incidence of DHF showed that
air humidity was related to the incidence
of DHF. Humidity indicates the amount
of water vapor in the air. The amount of
water vapor in the air is only a small part of
the entire atmosphere. Meanwhile, relative
humidity is the ratio of water vapor in the
air to the amount of water vapor when
the air is saturated with water vapor at
the same temperature and pressure. If the
relative humidity reaches 100%, the air
is saturated with water vapor. The daily

variation of relative humidity is opposite
to temperature, which is maximum in the
morning and minimum in the afternoon.30
Research from Irawan et al (2021)
based on the correlation test results using
a simple regression correlation between
the humidity variable and the incidence
of DHF shows that the incidence of DHF
will increase when humidity increases.
We found a significant weak relationship
between humidity and the incidence of
DHF in Pekanbaru City in 2013-2017 at
72-85% humidity conditions (r = 0.254;
p-value = 0.050).30 Apriliana (2017) also
found a relationship between humidity and
the incidence of dengue fever in Bandar
Lampung City, where an increase of 1%
humidity will increase the incidence of
DHF by 4 cases with humidity conditions
of 71% - 84%.31 Arghintha’s research
(2016) in the lower area of Semarang
City found that there was a relationship
between humidity and the incidence of
DHF in humidity conditions of 61% 90%.35
Research by Alizkan (2017) showed
that on the analysis of the correlation of
air humidity to the dengue fever epidemic
in Serang Regency and City shows that
air humidity has a relationship with the
incidence of DHF in Serang Regency.36
Research from Azhari et al. (2017) on
the study of correlation between climatic
factors and the incidence of DHF in
2011-2016 shows a weak relationship
with a positive direction between air
humidity and the incidence of DHF.32 In
general, it can be seen that since 20112020, air temperature tends to increase
but rainfall, humidity and cases of DHF
tend to decrease. Temperature is one
environmental factor that affects the
incidence of DHF, especially in mosquito
behavior. In January 2019, Manado City
Health Office reported that this outbreak
involved the highest number of cases in the
past 10 years. Initial observations by local
clinicians revealed an increasing number
of children with severe dengue admitted to
hospitals. The Indonesian Health Ministry
reported a sudden spike in DHF cases in
eight regions in Indonesia and declared an
emergency in Manado, North Sulawesi.37
Research by Ariati and Musadad (2013)
showed that temperature was the dominant
factor affecting the number of DHF cases
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in the rainy season period from January to
March. An increase in temperature of 1oC
would reduce the number of dengue cases
by 18. While in the dry season period from
April to July humidity and rainy days were
the dominant factors affecting the number
of DHF cases. An increase of 1 point
of moisture was found to increase the
number of DHF cases by 2.4. However, 1
day of rain decreased the number of DHF
cases by as much as 2. In the rainy season
from August to December, the dominant
factors were humidity and rainy days. An
increase of 1 point in the humidity was
found to increase 13.6 point the number
of cases. However, an increase of 1-point
in the rainy days was found to reduce 7
points in DHF cases.38

CONCLUSION
That can be concluded in the period 20112020 in Manado City, air temperature
tends to increase but rainfall, humidity
and cases of DHF tend to decrease. Based
on this result, it is necessary to conduct
research that examines the relationship
between climate and the incidence of
dengue fever in the city of Manado.
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